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The Card of Ashford Arms Pub from Houston contains about 17 different menus and drinks. On average, you
pay for a dish / drink about $6.5. What User likes about Ashford Arms Pub:

Great prices! super cool bar to come and just chill alone, or chat (everyone’s so nice . Definitely gives a
neighborhood vibe, I noticed many people know each other. There’s bingo, lots of different fun events. great drink

specials! They’re prices are super fair bar tender is cool attentive.(I forgot his name.. maybe Cody? Caucasian
male, glasses hat . read more. In nice weather you can even have something in the outdoor area. What T Miller

doesn't like about Ashford Arms Pub:
I have to rate this place based on what I think others would likely rate it. That is that, it's ok. Others will rate it

higher and others, lower. This is a neighborhood bar with mostly regulars. It's actually a very nice bar inside but
the crowd wildly varies. Some days it's packed and others nobody is here. Prices are moderate to low compared

to other bars. Beer selection is small but they have a few craft beers wit... read more. If you want to a cocktail
after work and hang out with friends, Ashford Arms Pub from Houston is a good bar, Moreover, the menu of this
gastropub offers a good and especially large diversity of beers from the region and the world that are definitely

worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter�
BRISKET QUESADILLA $8.0

India�
FOLIENKARTOFFEL

Bake� Potatoe�
LOADED BAKED POTATO

Sandwic�
BLT BASKET $7.0

Meat�
CHICKEN QUESADILLAS $6.0

Popular Item�
STEAK QUESADILLAS $8.0

Pr� Gam�
PORK QUESADILLAS $8.0

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

Nighttim� Men�
SMOTHERED HOT DOGS $6.0

Appet�er�
BAKED CHEESY BREAD $4.0

CHEESE STICKS $5.0

P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA $7.0

CHEESE PIZZA $6.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

TUNA STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -02:00
Tuesday 11:00 -02:00
Wednesday 11:00 -02:00
Thursday 11:00 -02:00
Friday 11:00 -02:00
Saturday 11:00 -02:00
Sunday 11:00 -02:00
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